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Sampling based on negative pressure pneumatic conveying method is an important theory in determining coal bed methane
(CBM) content.)e coal-gas two-phase flow path is an integrated structure composed of polycrystalline diamond compact (PDC)
bit and drilling rod. In this work, CFD-DEM coupling numerical simulation was adopted to study the solid-gas flow charac-
teristics of an integrated structure having PDC bit and gas velocity pipe under different gas velocity and solid mass flow rates. )e
results showed that the gas phase had a reverse velocity zone at the PDC bit. )e reverse velocity zone gradually decreased with
increase of gas velocity. In addition, a high-velocity band in drill pipe became apparent for the particle phase; there was an obvious
bottom flow characteristic at the PDC bit and an area of the highest layer thickness in the drill pipe. Under the same gas velocity,
the location of the area of the highest layer thickness shifted from the drill bit with the increase of solid mass flow rate. Increase in
the gas velocity resulted in a rapid increase of the velocity of coal particles, while the bottom flow characteristics of coal particles
weakened and the suspension flow gradually appeared. )e results of this study are of great significance for optimizing the gas
velocity based on negative pressure pneumatic conveying technique.

1. Introduction

Pneumatic conveying is a common method for trans-
portation of bulk material over long distance in industries
such as petrol, agriculture, mining, and chemical due to its
efficiency, adaptability, and operability. A typical pneumatic
conveying consists of feeder equipment, pipelines, and
power device. Gas velocity, solid-gas ratio, pressure drop,
and flow pattern are the main factors for evaluating the
pneumatic conveying system. )e solid-gas flow charac-
teristics of pneumatic conveying under different operating
parameters are key factor for optimizing the system.

Although experiments can effectively investigate the flow
pattern, pressure drop, and particle concentration of
pneumatic conveying under different operating parameters,
it is difficult to determine the optimal parameters for
complex and uneconomical solid-gas flow.

)e development of CFD (computational fluid dy-
namics) has proved to be a useful alternative method for
investigating pneumatic conveying. Many works on pneu-
matic conveying have been carried out using CFD-DPM.
Huber et al. [1] calculated the dispersed gas-solid flows in
pipe systems using CFD-DPM which included all important
effects, such as turbulence, two-way coupling, particle
transverse lift forces, and particle-wall collisions including
wall roughness and interparticle collisions. Lain et al. [2]
investigated the different flow characteristics of channel and
pipe flow under different effects, such as wall roughness and
the degree of coupling (i.e., two- or four-way) via
Euler–Lagrange. Sommerfeld et al. [3] studied the param-
eters influencing dilute phase pneumatic conveying through
pipe systems.

)e DPM neglects the particle-particle interaction [4],
because it more suited for the study of dilute phase flow [5].
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When researchers need more information about the par-
ticle behavior, for example, the particle degradation during
pneumatic conveying, particle-particle interaction should
not be neglected. To obtain more particle information, Tsuji
et al. [6] proposed a new CFD-DEM method (computa-
tional fluid dynamics-discrete element method), which has
been widely used in petrol, agriculture, mining, and
chemical industries. Akhshik et al. [7, 8] investigated the
drilling cuttings flow characteristics in petrol industry
under different pipeline rotations by the CFD-DEM cou-
pling method. In agriculture industry, Li et al. [9] studied
the grain motion in the air-and-screen cleaning device of
combining harvester by the CFD-DEM method. Dai et al.
[10] investigated the motion simulation and tested threshed
grains in tapered threshing and transmission device for plot
wheat breeding based on CFD-DEM. In chemical industry,
Kruggel-Emden et al. [11] studied the rope formation and
dispersion of nonspherical particles during pneumatic
conveying in a pipe bend by the CFD-DEM. Kumar [12]
studied the pressure drop in the bend. Korevaar et al. [13]
revealed the particle charging mechanism during the
pneumatic conveying. )e CFD-DEM method was also
used to study the physical mechanisms involved in slug
transport and pipe blockage during horizontal pneumatic
conveying [14].

In the mining industry, Shao et al. [15] studied the flow
characteristics of drilling cuttings during coal bed methane
extraction drilling while Zhou et al. [16] revealed the dis-
tribution law of fine sealing material particles in the narrow
channels of coal seam during the secondary sealing process
of gas drainage drilling.

However, it is noteworthy that previous works on the
flow characteristics of pneumatic conveying paid more at-
tention to the characteristics of the solid-gas flow into the
rod, while there is insufficient study about the physical
structure effect of the solid-gas flow into the rod.

)e prerequisite for efficient CBM extraction is deter-
mination of its precise gas content. A typical application of
pneumatic conveying is the sampling method based on
negative pressure pneumatic conveying for determining the
content of coal bed methane in underground coal mines.
Before the coal sample is collected, the gas-coal flowed into
the bit-drilling rod structure by the bit firstly and then to the
drilling rod during the sampling process. And the gas-coal
flow in the bit-drilling rod structure affected the sampling
process. )erefore, studying the gas-coal flow characteristics
inside the structure composed of bit-drill rod had an im-
portant guiding for optimizing the design of sampling
drilling bit-drill rod structure.

In this work, the integrated structure of the coal-gas flow
path during the drilling bit-rod was constructed. )e CFD-
DEM numerical simulation method was then applied to
study the coal-gas flow characteristics under different op-
erating parameters.

2. Geometry and Mesh

)e bit is based on a common PDC three-wing bit and there
are three fluid holes, which are evenly distributed on the

circumference. Simplifying the PDC bit structure with fluid
holes, the inclination angle is 30° and the center diameter is
0.02m. )e total effective fluid holes cross-sectional area
formed is equal to the cross-sectional area of the circular
surface of rod with diameter of 0.04m. In this study, the total
geometric structure length was 5m with an improved PDC
drill bit and a section of drill rod with inner diameter of
0.04m. And the improved PDC bit had three fluid holes with
inclination angle of 30 degrees each and a total effective cross
section area equaled that of the drill rod, the actual diagram
of the bit, and the drill rod as shown in Figure 1. )e drilling
rod has a diameter of 40mm, leading to an integrated
structure which constitutes the bit-drilling rod (0–5m)
model. Gambit 2.4.6 preprocessing software was used to
model andmesh the grid into blocks: the grid part of the drill
bit adopts Trid type, Tet/hybrid unit, interval size� 0.005; the
connecting part of the drill pipe is of Copper type, Hex/
Wedge unit, interval size� 0.02, as shown in Figure 1 (the
part of the drill pipe is a partial schematic diagram). For
verification, the mesh independent of the calculation was
16384, 34610, and 66542, respectively.)e pressure drop and
the difference between the calculated results at the same gas
velocity are shown in Table 1.

3. CFD-DEM Coupling Simulation

3.1. CFD-DEM Coupling Simulation Process. In this work,
two commonly used numerical software applications
FLUENT and EDEM were selected as the CFD and DEM
operation platforms, respectively. )e CFD-DEM simula-
tion procedure is as follows: the particle phase is added after
the gas phase flow field reaches a steady state. )e gas phase
calculates convergence within a single time step; the particles
then update the motion state according to the gas phase data
in the grid unit. In the new time step, the gas phase flow
information is updated according to the state of particle
motion in the grid cell and reaches the convergence state.
Back and forth cycling continues until a steady state is
reached; the calculation procedure is as shown in Figure 2.

FLUENT-EDEM coupling algorithm has two coupling
methods, namely, Lagrange and Euler. Compared with the
Euler–Lagrangian method, the Euler-Euler coupling method
fully considers the force between the particle-fluid phase,
particle-particle, and particle-wall surface. Besides, Euler-
Euler coupling can be used in both dilute phase and dense
phases. )erefore, the Euler-Euler coupling method was
used in the current study.

3.2. Solid Phase Governing Equation. Newton’s second ki-
netic equation was adopted to describe the particle motion,
and the coal particle i motion equation is as follows:

Particle i motion can be described by the following
equation:

FI � mi €vi , (1)

Mi � Ii
€θi, (2)
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where €vi and €θi are particle i acceleration and angle velocity.
mi and Ii are particle i mass and inertia moment. Fi and Mi

are accumulated force and accumulated moment.
In this work, the Hertz–Mindlin nonsliding contact

model was adopted [17].
)e coal particle is subjected to drag force, gravity,

particle-particle interaction force, buoyancy, pressure
gradient force, lift force, virtual mass force, and other

forces. Pressure gradient force, lift force, and virtual mass
force are negligible compared with drag force, gravity,
and coal particle-coal particle force. )erefore, the force
Fi of coal particle can be expressed as previously reported
[18]:

Fi � mig + fp−g,i + 

ki

j�1
fc,ij + fd,ij . (3)

(a) (b)

Drill bit fluid hole

(c)

Figure 1: )e meshing of drilling bit meshing.

Table 1: )e details for the grid independence study.

Mesh number Pressure (Pa) Error (%)
16384 1976

4.3534610 2062
66542 1985

Forces on fluid from particles
are introduced into FLUENT

through a series of momentum
links 

FLUENT solver
interated to convergence

in per timestep
Information transferred

to the EDEM solver

Gas phase information transferred
to the coupling interface EDEM timesteps

started at end of fluid
simulation timestep

Particle
positions input
into FLUENT

Solid phase information
transferred to the

coupling interfaces Calculating the
particle volume

fraction in the fluid
cells

Particle positions
updated

Newton’s
second law Drag forces on

particles calculated
using data extracted

from fluid cells

Figure 2: )e process of FLUENT-EDEM coupling method.
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)e Grun, Wen, and Yu drag force model was used to
describe the drag force fp−g,i [19]:

fc,ij � f
c
n,ij + f

c
t,ij, (4)
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where fc
n,ij is normal contact force, fc

t,ijis tangential contact
force, E∗ is equivalent Young’s modulus, R∗ is coal particle
equivalent radius, δnis normal overlap, m∗ is equivalent
mass, vreln is normal component of relative velocity, e is
restitution coefficient, Sn is normal stiffness, and β is
damping coefficient:
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t,ij, (9)
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where fd
t,ij is tangential damping force, fd

n,ij is normal
damping force, δt is tangential overlap, m∗ is equivalent
mass, vrelt is relative velocity tangential component, St is
tangential stiffness, and G∗ is equivalent shear modulus.

Rolling friction torque Ti is

Ti � −μtFtRiωi, (13)

where μt is rolling friction coefficient,Fn is coal particle-surface
normal contact force, Ri is distance from coal particle sphere
center to contact point, and ωi is particle angular velocity.

3.3.Gas PhaseGoverningEquation. )e RNG k-ε turbulence
model was used to solve the gas phase governing equations.
Both the turbulent kinetic energy and the discrete rate
adopted the second-order upwind scheme; the pressure term
dispersion scheme was PRESTO, the momentum term
discrete scheme was QUICK, and the pressure-velocity
coupling applied the SIMPLE algorithm.

3.4. Time Step Setting. )e time step was determined by
Rayleigh time step TR:

TR � (0.1631σ + 0.8766)
−1πdp

��
ρp

G



, (14)

where σ is Poisson’s ratio and G is coal particle shear
modulus.

3.5. Simulation Conditions Setting. Setting of gas phase
conditions: according to the empirical formula, when the
coal particle size is 1mm, its suspension velocity is 5.97m/s.
For the pneumatic conveying empirical process of the coal
particle in a suspended transport state, the air velocity needs
to be 2 to 2.5 times the coal particle suspension velocity.
)erefore, the gas velocity is selected as 15m/s, 20m/s, and
25m/s. )e velocity is evenly distributed perpendicular to
the entrance and the exit condition is the pressure boundary.
)e wall has no slip boundary conditions and the time step is
3e−05 s.

Setting of coal particle phase conditions: the method of
dynamically generating coal particle was adopted, assuming
that coal particle flows into the three fluid holes uniformly
into the bit-drilling rod (0m∼ 5m). Taking ∅ 94mm PDC
bit as an example, the density of coal particle is 1450 kg/m3,
and the mass of coal particle produced when drilling 1m is
about 10 kg. )e mass flow rate of coal shavings in a single
fluid hole is then taken as 0.02 kg/s, 0.03 kg/s, 0.04 kg/s, and
0.05 kg/s (expressed in terms of single hole coal shavings
mass flow rate), corresponding to the total coal mass flow
rate of 3.6 kg/min, 5.4 kg/min, 7.2 kg/min, and 9 kg/min,
respectively. )e time step of coal particle phase is 6e−07 s.
)e specific simulation conditions are shown in Table 2. )e
physical property parameters such as coal particle and wall
surface are shown in Table 3.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Model Validation. In order to verify the accuracy of the
CFD-DEM calculation method and turbulence model se-
lected in this work, refer to the relevant experimental data of
the horizontal dilute phase pneumatic conveying of Naveh
[20] for verification. Pressure drop is main parameters for
pneumatic conveying and is used for validation in this study.
Figure 3 shows the pressure drop of simulated results under
different gas velocities, which were compared with experi-
mental pressure drop data by Naveh.

4.2. Coal-Gas Flow in theDrilling Bit-Rod Integral Structure of
0m∼5m. In this work, 12 cases were carried out at 3 s for
each case. )e flow pattern of coal particle in the bit-drilling
rod (0–5m) depicts the acceleration and deposition char-
acteristics of coal particle at the initial stage of entering the
bit, which intuitively reflects the coal particle in the drilling
and the propensity to block the pipeline inside the rod. )e
pattern of coal particle flowing out of the drilling rod area
showed the acceleration characteristics of coal particle under
different conditions and ability of transporting the coal
particles. )e distribution of the number of coal particles
along their flow direction at the same gas velocity particle
flow rate and different gas velocities further reflects the gas
velocity’s ability of transporting coal particles and their flow
patterns. )e velocity of coal particle is obtained and the
proportion of different velocities indicates the influence of
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gas velocity on the acceleration process of coal particle and
depicts the flow pattern of coal particle at different positions.
)erefore, at the same gas velocity, the output coal cuttings
have different flow rate bit-drilling rod 0–0.5m of coal
particle flow pattern (Z direction 0m∼0.5m in this model),
flowing out of the drilling rod area (at this time in the model,
the direction of coal particle in Z direction is 4.5m∼5m); the

same coal particle flow rate has different gas velocity,
number of coal particles at different positions, velocity of
coal particle obtained, and proportion of different velocities.

After the gas flows into the bit-drilling rod (0–5m), the
coal particle influences the gas flow. Gas velocity is an
important parameter to characterize the airflow. )e change
of gas velocity reflects the influence of coal particle on
airflow. )e influence of coal particle on the airflow is most
obvious in the bit-gas velocity rod (0–0.5m) section.
)erefore, the gas velocity contour in the bit-gas velocity rod
(0–0.5m) segment (0–0.5m in Z direction in this model) at
different coal particle flow rates in the gas phase is revealed.

4.3. Coal-Gas Flow in theDrilling Bit-Rod Integral Structure of
0–0.5m

(1) )e coal-gas flow characteristic in the bit-drilling rod
(0m∼0.5m) section under different mass flow rates
of coal particles at gas velocity of 15m/s is as shown
in Figure 4.
When the coal particle entered into the bit-rod
through fluid holes under mass flow rate of 0.02 kg/s,
an obvious bottom flow characteristic along the flow
direction appeared, and a small amount of coal
particle accumulated at the end. When the coal
particle mass flow rate was 0.03 kg/s, the amount of
coal particle increased at the bottom of the drill pipe,
the highest layer thickness point appeared at about
0.33m, the accumulation of coal particle at the end of
the drill bit increased, the flow of coal particle was the
highest after the layer thickness point, and part of the
coal particle started to accelerate and formed a
suspension. When the coal particle mass flow rate of
reached 0.04 kg/s, the highest layer thickness point
moved in the direction of flow. )e thickness of the
coal particle layer was thicker than that of 0.03 kg/s,
and a small amount of coal particle in the upper part
of the drilling rod was suspended. When the coal
particle mass flow rate reached 0.05 kg/s, the accu-
mulation of coal particles at the end of the drilling
rod and the thickness of the coal particles further
increased, and the thickest layer of coal particle
advanced again along the direction of flow.
When the gas flowed into the bit, a high-velocity
strip formed at the axial center of the bit with the coal
particle mass flow rate of 0.02 kg/s. Along the flow
direction, the strip in the high-velocity zone was
distributed on the upper part of the drilling rod and
its width gradually decreased to 0.30m. )ere was a
reverse velocity zone within a certain range near the
end of the bit. )e strip range of the high-velocity
zone was extended along the flow direction, and a
thin strip-shaped high-velocity zone was formed on
the upper part of the drilling rod, and the range of the
velocity zone in the opposite direction of the end of
the bit was reduced when the coal particle mass flow
rate was 0.03 kg/s. When the coal mass flow rate
increased to 0.04 kg/s and 0.05 kg/s, the band range

Table 2: Simulation cases setting.

Case Coal mass flow rate (kg·s−1) Gas velocity (m·s−1)
1 0.02× 3 15
2 0.02× 3 20
3 0.02× 3 25
4 0.03× 3 15
5 0.03× 3 20
6 0.03× 3 25
7 0.04× 3 15
8 0.04× 3 20
9 0.04× 3 25
10 0.05× 3 15
11 0.05× 3 20
12 0.05× 3 25

Table 3: Physical parameters of coal and wall.

Parameter Unit Value
Coal density km·m−3 1450
Coal Poisson’s ratio — 0.201
Coal shear modulus Pa 1.4e9
Coal particle radius mm 1
Steel density km·m−3 7400
Steel Poisson’s ratio — 0.25
Steel shear modulus Pa 8.24e10
Coal restitution coefficient — 0.5
Coal static friction coefficient — 0.6
Coal rolling friction coefficient — 0.05
Coal steel restitution coefficient — 0.5
Coal steel static friction coefficient — 0.4
Coal steel rolling friction coefficient — 0.05
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Figure 3: Comparison of pressure drop at different gas velocities
(d� 1.44mm and D� 52.5mm).
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of the gas high-velocity area increased, and the re-
verse direction velocity area slightly changed.

(2) )e coal-gas flow states at drilling bit-rod integral
structure 0m∼0.5m section are shown in Figure 5,
when the gas velocity was 20m/s at different coal
particle mass flow rates.
When the coal particle flow rate was 0.02 kg/s, there
was a higher particle concentration at the 0m to
0.25m section. )e coal particle concentration de-
creased along the flow direction; the movement and
suspension motion of coal particle became more
dispersed and pronounced, respectively. )ere was a
small amount of coal particle suspension movement
at the end of the drilling bit. When the coal particle
mass flow rate was 0.03 kg/s, the coal particle of the
highest thickness point in the drilling rod was at
0.1m∼0.15m and pipe bottom flow occurred. )e
accumulation of coal particle at the end of the
drilling bit increased along the flow direction. After
the coal particles flowed past the highest layer
thickness point, the amount of suspended coal
particles increased and their concentration in the
upper part of the drilling rod became low, and the
concentration of coal particles in the lower part
became high. )e thickness of coal particles at the

bottom of the pipe changed slightly along the flow
direction. At a coal particle mass flow rate of 0.04 kg/s,
the highest layer thickness point appeared at
0.1m∼0.15m, the amount of suspended coal particles
decreased, the thickness of the coal particle layer
increased, and the accumulation of coal particle at the
end of the drilling bit increased.
Compared to coal particle mass flow rate of 0.04 kg/s,
the coal particle accumulation at the end of the drilling
bit and the thickness of the coal particle layer increased
under coal particle mass flow rate of 0.05 kg/s.
When the gas flowed into the drilling bit, a high-
velocity strip formed at its axial center and a reverse
velocity range appeared near its end when the coal
particle mass flow rate was 0.02 kg/s. When the coal
particle mass flow rate was 0.03 kg/s, the length of the
strip in the high-velocity zone extended to 0.4m and
the zone became larger, while the range of the ve-
locity zone decreased in the opposite direction.
When the coal particle mass flow rate increased to
0.04 kg/s and 0.05 kg/s, respectively, the high-ve-
locity zones extended to 0.5m, and the strip widths
were wider than those in the opposite direction,
while the velocity zone slightly changed in the re-
verse direction.

0.02kg

0.03kg

0.04kg

0.05kg

Flow direction

Highest layer thickness

Velocity (m/s)
12.0
10.8
9.6
8.4
7.2
6.0
4.8
3.6
2.4
1.2
0.0

Coal particle

(a)

0.02kg

0.03kg

0.04kg

0.05kg

Reverse velocity
zone

High-velocity stripFlow direction Gas flow
25.0
21.5
18.0
14.5
11.0
7.5
4.0
0.5
–3.5
–7.0
–10.5

Velocity (m/s)

(b)

Figure 4: )e coal-gas flow characteristic in drilling bit-rod integral structure 0∼0.5m under gas velocity of 15m/s (t� 3 s).
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(3) )e coal-gas flow states at drilling bit-rod integral
structure 0m∼0.5m section are shown in Figure 6,
when the gas velocity was 25m/s at different coal
particle mass flow rates.

When the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.02 kg/s, the
movement of the coal particle in the drilling rod became
more dispersed, and there was a small accumulation of coal
particles at its end. At a coal particle mass flow rate of
0.03 kg/s, a typical pipe bottom flow appeared, and the
accumulation of coal particles at the end of the drilling bit
increased.)e thickness of coal particles at the bottom of the
pipe gradually decreased along the flow direction. When the
coal particle mass flow rate was 0.04 kg/s, the bottom flow
characteristics of the pipe strengthened. When the coal
particle mass flow rate reached 0.05 kg/s, the accumulation
of coal particle at the end of the drilling rod further
increased.

A high-velocity strip formed at the axial center of the
drilling bit when the gas flowed into it under coal particle
mass flow rate of 0.02 kg/s. )e high-velocity zone strip was
distributed along the flow direction on the upper part of the
drilling rod, and its width decreased gradually. )ere was a
range of reverse velocity within a certain range near the end
of the drilling bit. When the coal particle mass flow rate was
0.03 kg/s, the width of the strip in the high-velocity zone
became wider than that under 0.02 kg/s, while the change in
velocity zone in the opposite direction was not apparent.
When the airflow flowed to 0.5m in the flow direction, the
coal particle mass flow rate increased to 0.04 kg/s and

0.05 kg/s, respectively, and the strip width of the high-ve-
locity zone became wider than that of the former, while the
reverse direction velocity zone was slightly decreased.

4.4. Coal Particle Flow in Drilling Rod at 4.5m∼5.0m

(1) )e states of coal-air flow at 4.5m∼5m section of the
drilling rod under different coal particle mass flow
rates are as shown in Figure 7 at gas velocity of 15m/s.
When the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.02 kg/s, a
small amount of coal particles flew through this
section, and some of them were suspended in mo-
tion. When the coal particle mass flow rate reached
0.03 kg/s, the number of coal particles increased. A
small amount of coal particles was distributed on the
upper part of the drilling rod.When the coal particles
mass flow rate reached 0.04 kg/s, both the number of
coal particles that flowed through this section and
those suspended in the upper part of the drilling rod
increased, and the bottom flow characteristics were
obvious. When the coal particles mass flow rate
reached 0.05 kg/s, the characteristics of the bottom
flow of the pipe were more obvious, and the number
of coal particles suspended in the upper part of the
drilling rod slightly increased.

(2) )e coal-air flow states of the 4.5m∼5m section of
the drilling rod under different coal particle mass
flow rates are as shown in Figure 8 when the gas
velocity was 20m/s.

0.04kg

0.05kg

0.02kg

0.03kg

Flow direction Coal particleVelocity (m/s)
16.0
14.4
12.8
11.2
9.6
8.0
6.4
4.8
3.2
1.6
0.0

(a)

0.04kg

0.05kg

0.02kg

0.03kg

Gas flowFlow direction
Velocity (m/s)

30
26
22
18
14
10

6
2

–2
–6
–10

(b)

Figure 5: )e coal-gas flow characteristic in drilling bit-rod integral structure 0∼0.5m under gas velocity of 20m/s (t� 3 s).
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0.04kg

0.05kg

0.02kg

0.03kg

Flow direction
Coal particleVelocity (m/s)

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

(a)

0.04kg

0.05kg

0.02kg

0.03kg

Gas flowFlow directionVelocity (m/s)
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
–5
–10

(b)

Figure 6: )e coal-gas flow characteristic in drilling bit-rod integral structure 0∼0.5m under gas velocity 25m/s (t� 3 s).

0.04kg

0.05kg

0.02kg

0.03kg

Flow direction Coal particleVelocity (m/s)
12.0
10.8
9.6
8.4
7.2
6.0
4.8
3.6
2.4
1.2
0.0

Figure 7: )e coal-gas flow characteristic in drilling rod at 4.5∼5.0m under gas velocity 15m/s (t� 3 s).

0.04kg

0.05kg

0.02kg

0.03kg

Flow direction
Coal particleVelocity (m/s)

16.0
14.4
12.8
11.2
9.6
8.0
6.4
4.8
3.2
1.6
0.0

Figure 8: )e coal-gas flow characteristic in drilling rod at 4.5∼5.0m under gas velocity of 20m/s (t� 3 s).
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When the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.02 kg/s,
all the coal particles were approximately in sus-
pension flow state and the coal particle velocity was
around 10m/s. When the coal particle mass flow rate
reached 0.03 kg/s, the amount and velocity of coal
particles flowing through this part decreased com-
pared with those at 0.02 kg/s and the motion of coal
particles was distributed in themiddle and lower part
of the drilling rod. When the coal particle mass flow
rates were 0.04 kg/s and 0.05 kg/s, the amount of coal
particles flowing through this part changed slightly,
while the particle velocity increased.

(3) )e coal-air flow states of the 4.5–5m section of the
drilling rod under different coal particle mass flow
rates are as shown in Figure 9 when the gas velocity
was 25m/s.

When the coal particle mass flow rates were 0.02 kg/s and
0.03 kg/s, the coal particles in the drilling rod were in a
suspended flow motion, and the high-velocity coal particle
suspension motion was at the upper part of the drilling rod.
When the coal particle mass flow rate reached 0.04 kg/s and
0.05 kg/s, the coal particles in the drill pipe were mostly in a
suspended state, while a small quantity of low-velocity coal
particles moved along the direction of the bottom of the rod,
indicating a slight bottom flow. Figures 8–10 showed the
flow patterns of coal particles in the 4.5m–5m section along
the flow direction under different conditions. )is section
reflects the flow pattern after the coal particle flowed into the
drilling rod after an acceleration distance of 4m.

When the gas velocity was 15m/s, the amount of coal
particle at 0–0.5m gradually increased with the coal particle
mass flow rate that increased from 0.02 kg/s to 0.05 kg/s,
while the energy obtained by a single coal particle decreased
under the same gas velocity. When the coal particles reached
the 4.5–5.0m section, the coal particle velocity was higher
and more evenly distributed on the drilling rod cross section
when the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.02 kg/s. As the
coal particle mass flow rate increased, the bottom flow
characteristics became obvious and the coal particle velocity
was lower. As the coal particle mass flow rate increases, the
coal particle flow state characteristics at the tube bottom
gradually strengthen. Only a part of high-velocity coal
particle was distributed in the upper part of the drilling rod.
When the gas velocity increased to 20m/s and 25m/s, re-
spectively, the kinetic energy of a single coal particle in-
creased andmore coal particles accelerated to the suspension
velocity. )erefore, the suspension characteristics of the coal
particles increased with the increasing gas velocity in the
range of 4.5–5m for the drilling rod.

4.5. Gas Flow in the Drilling Bit-Rod Integral Structure of
0m∼0.5m. )ere were high-velocity area and reverse ve-
locity area in the opposite direction of the 0–0.5m section of
the drilling rod, as shown in Figure 10. )e three fluid holes
of the drilling bit were evenly distributed along the cir-
cumference, and the coal-gas flowed into the drilling bit and
converged at the axis of the drill rod, forming a high-velocity

area.)e cross-sectional area of the drilling bit fluid hole was
smaller than that of the drilling rod. When the gas flowed
into the drilling bit, a secondary flow was generated in the
drilling bit by part of the gas flow. )erefore, a reverse
velocity area formed at the center of the end. )e range of
high-velocity area expanded with increase in coal particle
mass flow rate, while the range of the reverse velocity area
decreased.

Along the flow direction, the high-velocity strip was in
the upper region of the drilling rod. )is was because the
coal particles flowed into the drilling bit at lower velocity and
accelerated due to the drag and gravitational forces. In the
zone of 0m to 0.5m, there was a bottom flow for the self-
gravity. )e flow channel of the gas moved upward while the
high-velocity area moved forward along the flow direction
with increasing coal particles as shown in Figures 6–8. At the
same gas velocity, with continuous acceleration of coal
particles, the flow pattern transitioned from bottom flow to
uniform suspended flow. Consequently, the impact of the
bottom coal on the air flow gradually reduced, and the high-
velocity band of gas flow gradually disappeared while the
distribution of the air flow field changed to the distribution
characteristics of “high center, low wall.” As the coal particle
mass flow rate increased, its influence on the air flow
gradually increased within 0m∼0.5m, leading to extension
and expansion of the range of high-velocity zone along the
direction of flow. )e range of the reverse velocity area
gradually reduced for the coal particle mass flow rate of the
same gas velocity and thus increased the influence of coal
particle on the gas flow field and weakened the secondary
flow intensity of the gas flow at the end of the drilling bit.
)erefore, the influence of coal particle on the gas phase flow
field cannot be neglected.

4.6. Coal Flow in Drilling Bit-Rod Integral Structure of
0m∼5m. To further analyze the particle flow characteristics
of the drilling bit-rod integral structure of 0∼5m, four as-
pects including the proportion, velocity, length of the bot-
tom flow characteristic, and the acceleration distance of the
suspension of coal particles at different locations were
studied.

4.6.1. Proportion of Coal Particle at Different Locations.
)e coal particle number distribution along the flow di-
rection could reflect the acceleration and movement char-
acteristics of coal particles under this condition, as well as
the ability of transporting coal particles under different gas
velocities, and could also provide the basis for determining
the flow pattern of coal particle. )e ratio of the number of
coal particles at different positions is defined as the ratio of
the number of coal particles at a certain position to the total
number of coal particles near the drilling bit under steady
flow. )e statistical results are as shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11 shows that when the coal particle mass flow
rate was 0.02 kg/s, the proportion of coal particle in the
0–0.5m section to the total coal particle was 44.67% under
gas velocity of 15m/s. When the gas velocity increased to
20m/s, the proportion of coal particle decreased to 32.48%,
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which was 27.27% lower than that at 15m/s. At a gas velocity
increase of 25m/s, the proportion of coal particles in the
0m∼0.5m section was 20.92% in comparison to the total
coal particles. )is was also a reduction of 53.17% and
35.60% compared with 15m/s and 20m/s, respectively.

Figure 11 shows that when the coal particle mass flow
rate was 0.03 kg/s, the proportion of coal particle in the
0m∼0.5m section to the total coal particle was 57.98% under
a gas velocity of 15m/s. On the one hand, when the gas
velocity increased to 20m/s, the proportion of coal particle
decreased to 40.72%, which was 29.27% lower than that at
15m/s. On the other hand, when the gas velocity increased
to 25m/s, the proportion of coal particle in the 0m∼0.5m
section was 28.55% of the total coal particle. )us, the
proportion of coal particles reduced by 50.7% and 29.89%
compared with those under 15m/s and 20m/s, respectively.

When the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.04 kg/s, the
proportion of coal particle in the 0m∼0.5m section to the
total coal particle was 76.49% under a gas velocity of 15m/s.
When the gas velocity increased to 20m/s, the proportion of
coal particle decreased to 41.34%, which was 45.96% lower
than that at 15m/s; when the gas velocity increased to 25m/
s, the proportion of coal particles in the 0m∼0.5m section to
the total coal particles was only 31.83%.)us, the proportion
of coal particles reduced by 58.38% and 22.98% compared
with those under 15m/s and 20m/s, respectively.

When the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.05 kg/s, the
proportion of coal particles in the 0m∼0.5m section to the
total coal particle was 80.30% under gas velocity of 15m/s.
When the gas velocity increased to 20m/s, the proportion of
coal particles decreased to 46.0%, which was 42.71% lower

than that at 15m/s; when the gas velocity increased to 25m/s,
the proportion of coal particles in the 0m∼0.5m section to the
total coal particle was only 34.50%. )erefore, the proportion
of coal particles reduced by 57.04% and 25.01% compared
with those at 15m/s and 20m/s, respectively.

Coal particle distribution of drilling bit-rod integral
structure in the 0m∼0.5m section of exhibited the following
characteristics: the lower the gas velocity, the greater the
amount of coal particles distributed in the drilling bit in
0m∼0.5m section under the same coal particle mass flow
rate, and the distribution of coal particles gradually de-
creased along the flow direction. )e coal particle in the
0m∼0.5m section was significantly reduced, and the dis-
tribution of coal particle along the flow direction tended to
be balanced with the increase of gas velocity. )e higher the
gas velocity, the higher the the kinetic energy per unit mass
of coal particles; thus, the coal particle moved fast inside the
drilling rod.

4.6.2. Velocity of Coal Particles at Different Locations.
)e velocity distribution of coal particles at the same gas
velocity and different coal particle mass flow rates is as
shown in Figures 12–15.

Figure 12 shows that part of the coal particle velocity was
in the range of 3m/s and only a small number of coal
particles had a velocity of 3m/s to 4.5m/s in the 0m to 0.5m
section having a gas velocity of 15m/s. In the 1m∼3m
section, the velocity of most coal particle was about 6m/s,
and the velocity of a few coal particles reached 7.5m/s.
Within the 3m∼5m section, the velocity of coal particles was
mostly above 6m/s, and the highest velocity realized was
about 9m/s.

When the gas velocity increased to 20m/s, a small
quantity of coal particles had a velocity of less than 3m/s in
the 0–0.5m section.)e velocity of coal particles was mainly
above 6m/s at 2m, and it increased to 12m/s at 5m.

When the gas velocity increased to 25m/s, the number of
coal particles having a velocity of less than 3m/s was further
reduced in the 0m to 0.5m section. )e velocity of coal
particle was more than 6m/s at 2m, and it increased to more
than 12m/s at 5m.

Figure 13 shows that when the gas velocity was 15m/s,
the coal particle velocity was less than 2.25m/s in the

Second flow area
(reverse velocity area)

High velocity area

Flow direction

Figure 10: )e gas phase flow vector of drilling bit-rod integral
structure of 0∼0.5m.
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Figure 9: )e coal-gas flow characteristic in drilling rod 4.5∼5.0m under gas velocity 25m/s (t� 3 s).
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0m∼0.5m section; in the 1–3m section, the velocity of most
of the coal particles was about 6m/s, and a small quantity of
the coal particle had a velocity of 7.5m/s. In the 3∼5m
section, the velocity of coal particle was mostly above 6m/s,
and the highest velocity realized was about 9m/s.

When the gas velocity increased to 20m/s, only a small
quantity of coal particle velocity was within the range of 3m/s
in the 0m∼0.5m section. At the position of 3m, the coal
particles velocity was mostly above 6m/s, while at 5m the
velocity of coal particle increased to 9m/s.

When the gas velocity increased to 25m/s, the number of
coal particles having a velocity of 3m/s reduced further in
the 0–0.5m section, while in the 0–2m section the coal
particle accelerated to above 6m/s at about 2.25m. All the
coal particle velocities increased to above 12m/s at 5m.

Figure 14 shows that when the gas velocity was 15m/s,
the coal particles velocity was less than 1.6m/s in the
0m∼0.5m section, while a few particles velocities increased
to 6m/s; in the 1m∼2.75m section, most of the coal particles
velocity was approximately 3m/s, and the velocity of most of
the coal particle s was below 6m/s at 5m.

When the gas velocity increased to 20m/s, the coal particle
velocity was within the range of 6m/s in the 0m∼0.5m section.
At 2.75m, the velocity of the coal particles was mostly above
6m/s and their velocity increased to 9m/s at 5m.

When the gas velocity increased to 25m/s, most of the
coal particles velocity was within 9m/s in the 0m–0.5m
section, and their velocity was above 6m/s at about 2.5m.
However, all the coal particle velocities had increased to
more than 11m/s at 5m.
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Figure 11: Particle number distribution along the flow direction.
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According to Figure 15, when the gas velocity was 15m/
s, the coal particle velocity was less than 1.6m/s in the
0m∼0.5m section, while the velocity of a few particles in-
creased to 6m/s; in the 1m∼2.75m section, most of the coal
particles had a velocity of 3m/s, and their velocity in this
section was mostly below 6m/s at 5m.

At a gas velocity of 20m/s, the coal particle velocity was
within the range of 6m/s in the 0m∼0.5m section. At
2.75m, the velocity of coal particles was mostly above 6m/s
and at 5m their velocity increased to 9m/s.

When the gas velocity increased to 25m/s, most of the
coal particle velocity was within 9m/s in the 0m–0.5m zone,
and t velocity was above 6m/s at 2.5m. All the coal particle
velocities increased to more than 11m/s at 5m.

4.6.3. Proportion of Coal Particles at Different Locations.
Quantitative characterization of the number of coal particles
having the same velocity in the 0m∼5m section of bit-drill
rod can quantify the acceleration characteristics of coal
particle under different conditions. )e ratio of coal particle

velocity at different positions was defined as the ratio of coal
particle number at a certain velocity at a position to the total
number of coal particles in the 0m–5m section, as shown in
Figure 16.

Figure 16 depicts the fact that when the coal particle
mass flow rate was 0.02 kg/s, the quantity of coal particles
with a velocity of 0m/s to 6m/s had about 2.58% of the total
coal particle with a gas velocity of 15m/s. When the gas
velocity increased to 20m/s, the proportion of coal particle
with velocity of 0m/s to 6m/s increased to 30.24%, which
was equivalent to an increment of 1071.46%. When the gas
velocity reached 25m/s, the proportion of coal particles with
a velocity of 0m/s∼6m/s increased to 58.35%, which was an
increment of 92.90% compared to the gas velocity of 20m/s.

When the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.03 kg/s,
2.16% of the amount of coal particle with velocity 0m/s to
6m/s had a gas velocity of 15m/s. When the gas velocity
reached 20m/s, the proportion of particle with velocity with
0–6m/s increased to 18.74%, which was an increment of
765.58%. When the gas velocity increased to 25m/s, the
proportion of coal particle with a velocity of 0m/s∼6m/s
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Figure 12: Coal particle velocity distribution along the flow direction with particle generation rate of 0.02 kg/s (t� 3.0 s).
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increased to 43.02%, which was equivalent to an increment
of 129.56% compared to that of gas velocity of 20m/s.

When the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.04 kg/s, of
total amount of coal particle with velocity of 0m/s to 6m/s,
about 1.70% had a gas velocity of 15m/s. When the gas
velocity increased to 20m/s, the proportion of particle with
velocity of 0m/s to 6m/s increased to 15.56%, representing
an increment of 813.59%. When the gas velocity reached
25m/s, the proportion of coal particle with velocity of 0m/
s∼6m/s increased to 36.48%, which was an increment of
134.56% compared to the gas velocity of 20m/s.

When the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.05 kg/s, the
amount of coal particle with a velocity 0m/s to 6m/s had
0.88% of the total coal particle gas velocity of 15m/s. When
the gas velocity reached 20m/s, the proportion of particle
with velocity of 0m/s to 6m/s had the total coal particle that
increased to 10.85%, which was an increase of 1132.96%.
When the gas velocity reached 25m/s, the proportion of coal
particle with 0m/s∼6m/s in the total coal particle increased
to 31.89%, which was an increment of 193.88% compared to
the gas velocity of 20m/s.

4.6.4. Bottom Flow Length and Acceleration Suspension
Distance. )e acceleration of coal particle to the suspension
velocity under the action of gas was the prerequisite for

suspension flow. Correspondingly, the coal particle un-
derwent an accelerated motion at the bottom of the drill rod.
As the coal particle velocity increased, the bottom flow
characteristics disappeared and gradually changed to sus-
pension flow. Bottom flow length, which is the distance from
the end of the drill bit when the significant bottom flow
characteristic appears as it disappears along the flow di-
rection (0m∼5m), was defined. Suspension acceleration
distance was defined as the coal particle flow distance from
where it enters the drill rod to where the particle velocity
reaches the suspension velocity under different working
conditions. )e bottom flow length and suspension accel-
eration distance under different conditions are as shown in
Figures 17(a) and 17(b), respectively.

Figure 17 depicts the fact that the bottom flow length was
about 2.25m and 4.81m when the coal particle mass flow
rate was 0.02 kg/s and 0.03 kg/s with gas velocity 15m/s,
respectively. When the coal particle mass flow rate increased
to 0.04 kg/s and 0.05 kg/s, there was still a significant bottom
flow at 5m. When the gas velocity increased to 20m/s, the
characteristic of bottom flow reduced significantly, and the
bottom flow length was about 1.7m, 2.37m, 3.27m, and
3.68m when the coal particle mass flow rate was 0.02 kg/s,
0.03 kg/s, 0.04 kg/s, and 0.05 kg/s, respectively. When the gas
velocity was 25m/s, the effect of bottom flow length was little
under coal particle flow rate of 0.02 kg/s and 0.03 kg/s and
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Figure 13: Coal particle velocity distribution along the flow di-
rection with particle generation rate of 0.03 kg/s (t� 3.0 s).
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Figure 14: Particle velocity distribution along the flow direction
with particle generation rate of 0.04 kg/s (t� 3.0 s).
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reduced to 1.58m and 2.11m, respectively. Conversely, the
bottom flow length under coal particle flow rate 0.04 kg/s
and 0.05 kg/s had greater influence, with reduction to 2.74m
and 2.85m, respectively.

)e coal particle flowed into the drilling bit and moved
along the drill rod bottom because the gas velocity was too
low to timely accelerate the coal particles under the gas
velocity of 15m/s. )e coal particle velocity distribution in
the 0m–0.5m part was within 3m/s, 2.25m/s, 1.6m/s, and
0.93m/s, respectively, which were far less than the sus-
pension velocity of coal particle (6m/s) when the coal
particle mass flow rates were 0.02 kg/s, 0.03 kg/s, 0.04 kg/s,
and 0.05 kg/s, as shown in Figures 5 to 7, and the proportions
of coal particle in this section were 44.67%, 57.98%, 76.49%,
and 80.30%, respectively. )e more the quantity of particles,

the more the particle-particle interaction, leading to a re-
markable agglomeration effect of coal particle [20], thus
increasing the particle suspension velocity, particle gravity,
and the bottom flow characteristics. )erefore, the bottom
flow characteristics of coal particle became more and more
pronounced with the coal particle mass flow rate increasing
at gas velocity of 15m/s.

When the gas velocity reached 25m/s, the initial drag
force provided by the gas flow to the coal particle increased
by 55% compared with that of gas velocity of 20m/s, and the
acceleration energy of the coal particle increased. )erefore,
the coal particle accelerated faster under lower coal particle
mass flow rate, and the proportion of higher coal particle
velocity increased, especially the proportion of coal particle
velocity higher than the suspension velocity that increased to
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Figure 15: Particle velocity distribution along the flow direction with particle generation rate of 0.05 kg/s (t� 3.0 s).
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58.35%, 43.01%, 36.49%, and 31.89%, while the proportion of
coal particle fell to 20.92%, 28.55%, 31.83%, and 24.50%
correspondingly.)erefore, the bottom flow characteristics of
coal particle were further weakened compared with 20m/s.

It is noteworthy that there was an area of high coal
particle thickness in the 0–0.5m section of bit-drill rod
with obvious bottom flow characteristics. After passing
through this area, some of the coal particles quickly
changed into a suspension state because an increased coal
particle layer thickness was equivalent to a reduction in the

flow area of the gas flow, leading to an increase of the gas
velocity. At the same time, the drag between the coal
particle and gas increased, and the rate of acceleration
increased. Secondly, the increase in the airflow velocity,
according to Bernoulli equation, increased the static
pressure of the lower part of the drill pipe b than that in the
upper part. )e pressure gradient force promoted the
upward movement of coal particles. Suspended coal par-
ticle also flowed in the upper part of the drill rod.)erefore,
the bottom flow characteristics of coal particle in the drill
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Figure 16: Percentage of different particle velocities.
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rod decreased in the 0–0.5m section with increasing gas
velocity.

5. Conclusions

In this work, the CFD-DEM coupled numerical simulation
method is applied to the special PDC drill-drill pipe flow
structure. )e following conclusions are drawn from the
results:

(1) For the gas phase, there was a reverse velocity zone at
the PDC bit. With increasing gas velocity, the reverse
velocity zone gradually shrinked; and there was a
high-velocity band in the drill rod. As the gas velocity
increased, the high-velocity strip gradually became
apparent.

(2) For the particle phase, at the PDC bit, there was an
obvious bottom flow characteristic, and there was an
area of the highest layer thickness in the drill rod
part. At the same gas velocity, the area of the highest
thickness layer advanced with the increasing of coal
particle mass flow rate.

(3) )e velocity of coal particle increased rapidly with
the gas velocity, the bottom flow characteristics of
coal particle weakened, and the suspension flow
gradually appeared.

(4) For the application of sampling method based on
negative pressure pneumatic conveying, the values of
gas velocity and coal particle mass flow rate should
be determined according to the actual engineering
conditions for successful sampling.

It is noteworthy that the particle size of coal or rock
drilling particle was distributed in 0.25∼3mm according to
the hardness of the coal or rock formation in engineering

practices. However, because the particles number is an
important factor affecting the calculation efficiency of the
CFD-DEM coupled simulation method and the particle size
distribution of coal particles obtained in the field, a fixed
particle size of 2mm was selected in this study.)e gas-solid
flow characteristics under different particle size distributions
will be paid more attention subsequently.
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